
 

 

DVV Clarification 

3.3.2 Number of books and chapters in edited volumes /books published and papers published in 

national /international conference proceedings per teacher during the last five years. 

  

HEI Input: 

Response: 1.48 

Academic Year 2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18 

Number of ISBN 

Publications 

192 3 42 54 2 

  

DVV Clarification HEI Response 

HEI needs to verify & check all the uploaded 

documents and provide all the necessary 

supporting documents/ functional link for 

verification as per NAAC SOP. 

As per DVV’s suggestion HEI has verified & 

checked all the uploaded documents and all the 

necessary supporting documents/ functional link 

are provided. 

Kindly note that Link provided for the prescribed 

data template and supporting documents is not 

opening. please relook and provide correct valid 

Link. 

As per DVV’s suggestion HEI has verified and 

relooked correct valid Link for the prescribed data 

template and supporting Documents and is 

provided. 

Kindly note that Calendar year is to be considered 

in this metrics. For the metrics related to 

publication as per Manual calendar year is to be 

considered for HEI input. For eg: book published 

in 2017 should comes under 2017-18 and so on . 

so please check and provide data accordingly. 

As per DVV’s suggestion, HEI has verified the 

data accordingly for the metrics related to 

publication as per the manual calendar year is 

provided. 



 

DVV Clarification HEI Response 

Kindly note that Publication claimed under 3.3.1 

not to be repeated / included in this metric. 

As per DVV’s suggestion HEI accepted and 

verified that Publication claimed under 3.3.1 not 

repeated / included in this metric. 

Kindly HIGHLIGHT the relevant entries, i.e. 

ISBN number and calendar year on the copy of 

the Cover page, content page and first page of the 

selected publication year-wise for the last five 

years. 

As per DVV’s suggestion HEI highlighted the 

relevant entries, i.e. ISBN number and calendar 

year on the copy of the cover page, content page 

and first page of the selected publication year-

wise for the last five years is provided. 

Kindly note that Publications with ISBN number 

only would be considered. 

As per DVV’s suggestion HEI has provided 

Publications with ISBN number.  

Kindly provide Web Link of books. As per DVV’s suggestion, HEI has provided  

Web Link of Books. 

Kindly note that multiple counting of same 

publication with same author different author in 

the same calendar year should be counted as one. 

As per DVV’s suggestion HEI has verified that 

multiple counting of same publication with same 

author different author in the same calendar year 

should be counted as one. 

Kindly provide any other relevant data or 

documents related in this metrics (if available). 

As per DVV’s suggestion, relevant data or 

documents related to these metrics is provided. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

HEI Response Documents 

S.No. Document Link 

1 Certificate from the Head of the Institution (Principal) View 

2 Data Template View 

3 Highlights of the Relevant Entries in publication 
View 

4 Web Link of Books View 

5 Link for further details View 

  

  

 

https://kascsathy.ac.in/naac/dvv2/c3/332/SDM332Letterhead.pdf
https://kascsathy.ac.in/naac/dvv2/c3/332/332templatev0.xlsx
https://kascsathy.ac.in/naac/dvv2/c3/332/DescM332V0.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/INFORMATION-TECHNOLOGY-BUSINESS-Dr-SENGOTTAIYAN/dp/169442071X
https://www.kascsathy.ac.in/naac/home/c3/332/FPM322V0.pdf

